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Council Bluffs

Minor Mention
The OomnoU Blwff s efrioe ef the
Ontht Bh la at II Sootl Street.
Both 'phoaes 43,

mugl.
'I 'jf (lark barber shop 'or
C'Qrani, undertaker.
LH front room to rent.

baths.
Phones liS.

Phone (RS.

FAUST BEER AT ROOER3' BUFFET.
Woodiing Undertaking company. Tel. 129.

Lewie Cutler, funeral director. Phone VI.

FOR EXCHA.NUB OF REAL ESTATE
TRY SWATS.

WE CARRY MALT EXTRACT. J. J.Klein Co., ll Went Broadway.
The beat in the land in wan paper andpainting work. C. Jensen, Masonlo Temple.
Have your glasses fitted or repaired byJ. V. Terry, optician. 4)1 Broadway, officewith George Qerner.
MIhs Agnes Robinson has gone to Now

Yoik wim me expectation of sailing theuceto fc.urt.pe for an extended trip abroad.
Justice Cooper yesterday united In mar-

riage Oeurge Swarta of Council Hluifs and
Alias Delia Sunderland of Long Leach, cai.

Freemen Heed, superintendent of tha Na-
tional ilortlvulture congress, who sufferedfrom a severe attack of gall stones, baa
recovered sutilclently to resume bis duties.

An appeal has been taken to the district
court I rum a decision rendered by justice
buck of 1 ley nor in a suit between K. A.
Long and Mary Voss. The amount In-
volved la $75.

Mrs. O. D. Oldham, president of tha local
organisation of the Women's ChristianTemperance union, has returned from a two
months' visit at Oklahoma City. She was
accompanied by ber grandson, Justin Gil-
bert.

' A II. Splcker, who Is in the county Jail
unable to secure a bond for $1,000 to assure
his presence In the district court after the
grsnd Jury Investigates his case, has hud
hia grief further added to by the applica-
tion of his wife for a divorce. They were
married here six years ago and have one
child. Splckler Is an Illinois Central switch-
man, who was arrested on Saturday In
connection with a general roundup of
freight

Mayor Maloney, while on his way to flt
l'aul to attend' the annual meeting of theLeague of American Municipalities stopped
oft at Iowa City yesterday and delivered
his address as president of the A. O.
II., which was holding Its biennial ses-
sion there. Mayor Maloney prepared his
speech with great car and the press re-
ports Indicate that It was a polished and
scholarly effort, dealing In Irish history
and the work of the organisation in Amer-
ica and other countries.

At mast one Council tilufts woman '"has
found out wtiat tha tariff Is." Her daughter,
wiiu Is traveling in Canada with her hus-
band, sent her three pairs of stockings by
man, of tne Quality that retail In tha stores
here at any price between 25 cents a pair
to three for a quarter. Tha stockings came
In a rather mussy-lookln- g package yester-
day afternoon, with a polite note from
I'ostmastek Haselton announcing that there
waa due ayi them "40 cents specific and So

cents ad valoAim duty." fcihe did not think
to examine tha stuff before paying the
duty.

A refined, handsome and wall dressed
couple from Lincoln applied for a marriage
license at the county court house yester-
day afternoon and when told upon Inquiry
tiiul the inarrlaKa licenses were dally uub
liHhed In the newspapers declined to take
the license unless Clerk Hardesty would
guarantee that their names should be kept
Horn the newspapers. Upon his statement
that he was unable to give them such as- -
fcuianre they left with the remark that they
vould continue their Journey eaatwsrd until
U ey found a county seat whera there were
n. aaiiy papers.

Matthew W, German, a market frardener
and fruit farmer residing on North Har
lison street, began suit In tha district
court yesterday afternoon against A. A.
Clark ft Co.. and A. A. Clark, claiming
ui.urloua Interest on a series of financial
transactions that cover the period between
April l, ivu6 and August, lltio. The transao
tlons Involve the borrowing of money on
the customary chattel loan plan and thepurcnase or real estate where contraota
were substituted for doeds. Tha amount
Involved Is a balance of $46. and the Plain
tiff recalls loans aggregating S7A0 and pay-
ments thereon exceeding $1,000. ,The at-
torney for the plaintiff is Thomas Q. Har-
rison and tha case presented problems In
financial computations that are diffioult
to oomprehend

A wall nlna feet high, composed of vitri-
fied brick laid in cement la being con
structed In front of the street area of the
new addition to the John O. Woodward
Candy company which will convert the area
into a closed court guarded by a tall steelA fte.Y

Another wall on the past of enua
height shuts off this court from the new
ptissageway for tha entrance and exist of
the employes. When tha new addition la
completed they will all enter the factory
tnrougn one main street entrance and by
way of a small office on the street front
In this small building the automatic
registers, and timekeepers will be located
When completed the new building will add
K.000 square feet to the factory, making It
nne of the largest candy factories In the
world. In closing the lot for the erection
cf the new structure Mr. Woodward waa
obliged to remove the drinking fountain
located at the corner of Glen avenue and
Broadway, which had been erected from
funds subscribed by - citizens upon the
promise that a continuous stream of
artesian well water waa to flow through It
The agreement could not be carried out on
Account of partial failure of tha well. Mr
Woodward has now erected a hsnnnm
foiiotaln In the middle of the high wall which
will be supplied by a Pipe from the well
ww h Is now flowing nlncty-flv- e gallons a
minute,

Y. W. C. A. WORKERS WILL
MAKE REPORTS TONIGHT

Bliss Hewlett and Miss ftlcAneney to
Address Meeting ef Young

Women at V. M. C. A.

Miss Howlette and Miss McAneuey, the
young women delegated by the organisers
of the new Young women s Christian as
soclatlon In Council Bluffs to go to Genev
Wls., and attend tha national meeting of
the association, will return this afternoon,
As has been previously announced a spe,
clal meeting of the workers and promoter
of the local association has been arranged
(or to be held this evening at the Toung
Men's Christian asaoolatlon building to
hear the ropCVt the young women will make
on their mission. It is expected that thay
will have a lot of valuable Information to
give.

Another feature of the meeting fully
Important la the purpose to have all of the
members of the soliciting committees repre
senting the different organisations present
to make their final reports. There are
vulte a number who have failed to comply
with the urgent request of the president,
Mrs. Puce, to send In their reports. The
list of membership cards so far reported
approximate 633 names, and tha belief Is

that when all of the workera are heard
from the list will be swelled close to the
1,004 mark.

As special features of the meeting to
night Mrs. Mulllt and Mrs. Hammil have
consented to sing and Misa lie Itch will give
a recitation.

All of tha clergymen of the city hav
been Invited to attend the meeting for
the purpoee of catching some of the un
usual spirit of enthusiasm animating the
young women and which may lend additional
ardor to the work of the churahes on the
first Sunday In September, which has been
designated as Young Women's Christian
association day In all of the churches.

Marrlaae Licenses.
Marriasje licenses were Issued yesterday

to the following named persons:
Name and address. Age.

W. P. Johnson, Laramie. Wyo
Winifred Roberts. Rawlings. Wyo 12
W. N. Jackson. Morale. Ia. n

"w. Delta Coddii'gtun, Modale. la 21
e Swans. Council Bluffs w

JX'lla Sunderland. Long Reach, Cat 30

N. Y. numbing Co. Tel. 260. Night

I'erslatent Advertising la the Road to Big
wtiirns.

Council Bluffs

Workmen Come
in Great Numbers

to Lake Manawa

Southwest Iowa District Session Held

Many Left at Home by Can-

celled Train Order.

Tha annual convention of the Southwest
Inn aiatrlrt nf tha Ancient Order of
United oWrkmen and tha t'gree of Honor,
tha woman's auxiliary, waa In session at
Lake Manawa yesterday afternoon. About
1.10 delegates from every lodire In tha
district were present, and had It not been
for the disappointment occasioned by the
canceling of an order for a special train
by tha Rock Island it la asserted that an.
other thousand would have been added to
tha attendance. The chief portion of tha
delegates had arranged to reach the city
via the Rock Island and were to reach tha
main line In all directions In time to take
tha special train arranged to ha started
from Atlantic Complications compelled
tha abandonment of tha train and many of
tha delegates, disappointed, refused to
take the regular trains and did not come.

This also caused a disarrangement of the
plans for a general parade-- at between
aivl 10 o'clock. Aa tha last Rock Island
train did not arrive until after 11 the pa
rade had to be abandoned, although about
BOO members marched through the streets,
Several of the big street cars, filled with
delegates and carrying brans bands, passed
over a portion of the city lines before tak
ing the tracks for Manawa, but the ma
jority of tha delegates were met by oom- -

mittees and sent directly to the lake.
Tha unexpectedly chilly weather and the

unreasonably stiff and cold wind from the
north Interfered greatly with tha pleasure
of the program arranged for at the lake,
Tha principal speech of the afternoon waa
made by Congressman Walter I. Smith.
who is a member of the order. Base ball
garnet between teams ' from Shenandoah,
Missouri Valley and several other towns
were features of the afternoon sports. The
team played for a $26 purse.

There are 838 members in the Council
Bluffs lodges and all of the arrangements
for taking care of the visitors devolved

'upon them.
At tha conclusion of the amusement pro

gram tha business sessions were held, con-

tinuing the work into tha evening, al-

though It was completed in time to permit
tha majority of the delegates to return to
their homes on tha lata eevnlng trains.
Among tha state offloora here wera Mrs.
Ella A. Bransom of Shenandoah, grand
chief of tha Degree of Honor of tha state
E. B. Evans of Des Moines, master work
man for the stato of Iowa: B. F. Rehkopf
of Dea Moines, grand recorder for the order
in Iowa, and Dr. Murray Wildman of Fort
Dodge, state medical examiner and Grand
Foreman T. G. Harper of Burlington.

Coal Prices Soar;
One Dollar Higher

For S.hools' Use
r

Board Of Education Opens Bids and
Finds Additional Sam Mast Be

Paid for Fuel.

The school board held a special meeting
last evening In the office of President Tin--
ley, largely for the purpose of receiving the
coal bids for the season's fuel supply,
There was an unusually large number of
bids from local dealers and one from out
side. AH of the offers submitted ranged
from 75 cents to SI per ton higher than a
year ago, and the bidders submitted figures
that were very close together.

The bids were from R. II. Williams, the
Council Bluffs Fuel, and Ice company,
Droge Elevator company. Carbon Coal com,
pany of Council Bluffs, and the Clark Coal
and Coke company of Marshalltown, la.
They ranged from 14.41 to $5. for Centervllle
lump and $4.6 to $4.78 for Illinois lump. The
fuel supplied last year was the best grade
of Centervllle lump, at $3.78 per ton. The
bids were referred to the committee on fuel
and heat for Investigation and tabulation,
and the board will hold another special
meeting Saturday evening for the purpose
of awarding the contracts.

The board fixed the salaries of the eight
new teachers elected to fill vacancies at
the meeting on Tuesday evening. The pay
of Miss Charlotte Hemmlnger waa fixed at
$56; Oia Fulmer, $46; Hasel Gooch, $o0; Mat- -

tie O. Phillips, $T6; Margaret Laxon, ;

Anna Kennedy, $50; Mae Lewia, SiiQ; Laura
Schlbal, 145. The contracts of Miss Hannah
Blck and Mlsa ClaudleTtlce, which were re-

ceived after the date fixed by tle board
were, on rnouo.

A petition was received from a dozen
residents of Mornlngslde asking that their
children be permitted to remain In the
Pierce Street school Instead of being re

auired to go to the new Oak Street build-

ing, on account of distance. The request
was referred to the superintendent.

Residents of the Harrison Street district
asked that drinking fountains be substi-

tuted for the old bucket system, and their
petition waa referred to the buildings ana
grounds committee.

Real Estate Transfers.
These transfers were reported to The Bee

Thursday, August 25, by the Pottawattamie
riintv Abstract company of Council
Bluffs:
Rebecca A. James to Nancy A.

Chambers, psrt oi ioi a in u. r--.

lot W 'In Council Bluffs, Iowa.
w A $

Joaie K. fmlth to spencer fmitn.
lot 17 In block S, lots s, 7. 8. a. 10.

11, 13. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, In block 10,

and lota . 7 and S In block is In
Highland Place addn to Council
fluffs. Ia. w. d

Margaret Madden to Rone O'Brien,
n 46 ft of lot 12 In block K In
Curtis & Ramsey's add to Council
Bluffs, la. w. d

Louloe Massenberg to Jessie g,

lots 3, 4 and 6 In block 2,

Kvans' Bridge add and lota 3 and 2

in block 3, Evans' Bridge add, and
lot 6 In Judd's sulvdiv of lots 1. 2,

and 3, Baylls A Palmer's add.
Council Bluff. Ia., w. d

Ellen O'Donnell to Margaret M.
O'Donnell F.ly H of lot 10. block 1,

Glendale add to Conucll Bluffs.
Ia., w. d

Tofal, five transfers

1,700

s,ro

Rnale Dlvorre Case Appealed.
NEWTON, la., Aug. 25. 8peclal.) The

Engla divorce case, perhaps the most sen-

sational central Iowa has ever known, was
today appealed to the supreme court. Be-

cause of the prominence of Dr. and Mrs.
Engle, the case, when It waa tried In the
lower court a short time ago. attracted
wide publicity. Dr. Engle was formerly
state senator from this county. His wife,
Mrs. Mary Engle, was a rich widow be-

fore Dr. Kngle married her, 8he brought
suit for alleged unfaithfulness. Dr. Engle
countered with a petition charging cruel
and Inhuman treatment. The court denied
both petitions and now M rs. Engle has ap- -
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CARNIVAL RIVALS VENICE

Hundred and Half Water Craft Please
Bij Crowd.

FIVE THOUSAND SPECTATORS

Ueorse Aalakaaajh'B flan of Msklsg
Venetian Carnival Real Thing

la Very Popular with All
t'.areraed.

The Venetian carnival given last evening
at the Rod. and Gun club surpassed In

effectiveness all previous water pageants
produced on Carter lake and furnished a
most beautiful aquatic display for more
than S.OOO spectators who lined the banks
and docks and applauded enthusiastically.
The night, with the exception of being
overly cool, waa Ideal for the fete; not a
breath of air stirred and the absence of
moonlight provided a perfect background
for the display.

Skimming about, darting here, there and
yonder through the darkness, circling and
cutting all kinds of capers In the black
waters were dosens of crafta decorated with
Japanese lanterns and festooned with
colored paper.

A most picturesque scene It was as the
canoea and boats In their gala attire passed
by in twos and threea and the soft dull
colors of the lights danced and flitted as
they were reflected in the water. A short
distance from the shore was anchored a
pivot boat decorated with willows and moss
and draped with the national colors. Many
colored lanterns hung from every available
place about it and red torches glared from
the ends. Thirty of the clubmen decked as
Venetian fair ones reclined In the coxy
nooks, lending an air of the far-awa- y east
to the scene, while Italian songs from the
soloists drifted across tho water, clear and
resonant. The Union Pacific band, also
stationed on the boat played many numbers
and the rich tones floating out over the
lake, now soft and low, now loud and
clamorous, stirred the crowd into marked
appreciation.

One Hundred and Forty Craft.
There were In all sixty-fiv- e row boats,

thirty canoes, twenty-fiv- e motor boats and
seven sail boats on the water, circling about
the barge and passing before the spectators.
The canoes, lying low and snug in the
water and beautifully decorated, moved
slowly and noiselessly about, while the sail
boats, lined side by side, formed an excel-
lent background for the scene, with their
riggings, which extended high In the air,
lined with lanterns. The motor boats, which
were especially tastefully gotten up, cut
through the water speeding about over the
lake and encircling the pivot boat.

With the water reflecting the iridescent
colors, the lights from the shore and the
boats, the little fleet of phantom ships
fairly pierced the darkness with their Il-

lumined outlines. The air waa filled with
the glare of red torches from the far side
of the lake, and the display of ftrewoiks
from the shore aud merry bombardment
of ram a a candles from the boats, all com
prised a magnificent and unusual spectacle.

The grounds of the Rod and Gun club
were Illumined with strings of colored elec-
tric lights, while the cottages, which line
the banks were festooned with dosens of
Japanese lanterns. The whole place took on

gala air. .

The fete, which Is an annual affair oc
curring the last Thursday (n Augutft of
each year, waa different from the pagents
of the last. The change was the Idea of
George Aulabaugh, who conceived the plan
of giving a Venetian carnival similar to
those given in Venice. The committee
which consisted of M, Lofttss, J. W. Gil
more, Geo. Aulabaugh, A. G. Knight, Gus
Wlndhelm and D, II. Christie, have tor
some weeks been engaged In making prep
arations for the celebration, and the re-

sulta of their work was plainly visible last
evening. The club members and outsiders
to whom cordial Invitations were extended
all wc e highly pleased with the new ar
rangement.

Prises Are Rewarded.
Prises for the most beautifully decor

ated craft were awarded as follows:
Sailboats: First prise, $5. Trio, Hamilton

aud Gibbons owners; second prise, $3,
Crew, Campbell owner; nonoraoie mention
Catherine, riuriress owner.

Motor boats: First prise, $5, Pickles.
Young and bloom owners; second prize, $3,
Ruth. Guerney owner; honorable mention.
Tocnav. Vancot owner.

Canoes: First prize. H, Baby Blue. George
Aulabaugh owner; second prize, $2, Reio,
Bertrend owner; honorable mention. Silver
King, Ruffner owner.

The cottages of Joseph Hughes and R. N,

Burlles were chosen as the most tastefully
decorated.

Following the fete a dance was given In

the club pavilion and a great number of
dancers took part The band of twenty
plecea played excellent selections. The
evening was suitable for dancing purposes.

Indiens Gather
For Convention

Over Two Thousand Will Attend An'

nnal Religious Gathering of
Episcopal Church.

MITCHELL. 8. D., Aug. to. (Special.)
Over x.OOU Indians from tne reservations
at elsseton. Standing Rock, Cheyenne,
Crow creek, Lower Brule, Pine Ridge and
Buntee will muet at Greenwood, near the
Yankton agency, for the anual religious
gathering of the Episcopal church, over
which Bishop Johnson will preside. One
of the sad features will be the absence
of Bishop Hare, who haa been meeting
with the Indiana in their annual convo
cations for the past thing yeara, and It
Is probable that a ceremony will be held
in memory of the deceased bishop, who
waa loved and esteemed very highly by
the Indiana. The session begins Friday
morning and will last until Monday.

The Indiana place much Impprtace on
t..elr attendance at the Convocation and
will make all kinds of sacrifices to get
there. Many o them who live so
far fronv the meeting place that
they are unable to pay railroad
fare drive the long distance ty
team, most of these coming from th
Standing Rock and Slsseton agencies.
Over 100 teams passed Crow Creek
agency on their way to the convocation.
The Indians are ao eager to attend the re-

ligious gathering that they think but lit-
tle of the discomfort In making such
a long Journey.

Reports will be made of the Increase
In membership of the Indian missions, of
the money that has been raised for ex-
panses and what has been paid out dur-
ing the year. The Indians are liberal giv-

ers to the religious work among them,
selves, and are strong supporters of the
work of the church. Thomas Tuttle,
one of the speakers at the convocation,
stated that the past year has been one
of Increase In practically all departments
of the church work., and that the Indl-an- a

are becoming more closely Identi-
fied with the rellglors work that Is being
placed before them by the Indian

A (rati Mistake
Is to neglect a cold or cough. Dr. King's
New Discovery cures them and prevents
consumption. 50c and SI. 00. Sold by Beaton
Drue Co.

Correct Dress lor fVlen nnd Uoys

Hurry! Hurry!! Hurry!!!
Men's Trousers

Worth to $5.00

$2 .50 Weights

Hurry and make haste, for the man who has not taken of our

Sale" is a big if he doesn't hurry. It will soon be

over and then we'll hoar people say: '"Wish T had when your sale was on."
store is taking on a new floor cabinets are being
to our Fall and in the short time left to we are

prices on suits that are really low.

"SEE OUR ,

School Clothes
School clothes nre all ready

for boys of all sizes. Fabrics our
prices and the of our school suits make the

to buy here strong. High and low are in happy accord

lPM IB III

D IN

as

and to the Suit.

Mrs. Alma Woodward of Belfield
Identified Among Dead.

Caps Match

OFFICIAL MADE

Trala Chart Bears Ont Belief that
Nineteen Passengers Were on

Wrecked Car Six Dead,
SU Mtnalng.

DURAND, Mich., Aug.
tendent Ehrke of the Orand Trunk to
night gave out a statement taat six pas
sengers were killed, five were injured
and eight escaped without Injury late last
night in the Orand Trunk rear end colli-
sion, three miles east of here when the
Pullman car Nebraska, on the eastbound
train No. 14, waa demolished and aet on
flr by tho locomotive of passenger train
No. .

Other estimates of the number of dead
vary from eight to a doaen. Portion's of
charred bodies, believed to be from six
to twelve persons, have been taken from
the wreck.

Superintendent E. Helke's statement says
that the assertion that there were Just
nineteen passengers ou the wrecked car is
borne out by the train chart of Pullman
Conductor Haynes and the list given out at
Chicago, by H. O. Elliott, first assistant
general passenger agent of the Grand
Trunk.

List of Passengers.
Following is a detailed list of the pas

sengers as given out by the railroad of
ficials.

The dead:
JAMES M BEAN, Chicago.
MRS. ALMA WOODWARD, en rnur ia

Belrleid, N. D., to Port Huron, Mich.
fillKSE, accompanying Mrs. Woodward

from tit. John's hospital, Halifax.
Mrs. bQLIHES, residence unknown.

tiQUlR&H. sun of Mrs.
Squires.

A1KS E. R. GILPIN, Chicago.
The Injured:
Mrs. Leslie Dochlar, Lavlsta. Ont.. (nrob- -

ably meant for Tavistock) 74 years old.
fractured right leg and left hip at Flinthospital.

Albert B. Watts, Edmonton, Alberta, not
seriously hurned at Flint hospital.

Mrs. V. M McBean. Chlcaro. mother of
Jamea McBean, who waa killed, fractured
TiKul Ith It. . ..ill nospital.

Mrs. S. A. Sheltes, Chicago, fractured
right arm and Internal injuries at Flint
hospital.

Clinton A. Davis, Montreal, son of Mrs.
Woodward, who was killed, seriously
burned.

Passengers who escaped Injury:
Jeffries, Racine, lower 1.

Dodd, Minneapolis.
Parley, Minneapolis.
Man In low 6, name unknown.
Unknown man boarded train at South

Bend and left at Flint hospital.
Unknown woman In lower 7.
Two unknown men In upper 7.

To the list, of Injured passengers must be
added the names of two trainmen who
were seriously Injured. George Nelson,
fireman of the second train probably was
fatally scalded and Bert Mitchell, engineer
of the forward train hsd his head so terri-
bly crushed that he may die. Mitchell was
under his engine repairing the airbrakes
when the collision occurred.

SARPY COUNTY OLD

Two Days' Session Drains at Spring-
field, with Large Crowd In

Attendance.

SPRINGFIELD, Neb., Aug.
Telegram.) A two days' seslon

of th e Sarpy county Old Settlers'
Association began here today with a
large crowd 'n attendance. The fea-
ture of today was the comic parade
in the morning and a speech by
Judge A. L. Sutton, in the afternoon the
base ball game, between 8prlngfleld and
Be ievue was very cose, a pitchers' bat-
tle throughout, hits being but four each.
Springfield loslrg to I on errors at
first base.

Batteries Oottsch and Comte; Graves
and Tost.

f'nnvaaslug; the Returns.
FREMONT .Neb., Aug. Tele-egram- .)

After a two days' sesalun, the
Dodge county canvassing board has to re-

port a net reduction of two In Dahlman's
majority In this county. The figures by
the recount, give Dahlman LS and Shallen-berge- r

&U2. The original flgurea gave
Dahlman E1X and Phallenberger 60w. Of
the twenty-on- e precincts In the county,
eleven were with error. There were
twenty errors in the other ten.

SEWARD. Neb., Aug. 25 -(-Special
Neb., Aug. Tel-wa-

county was completed this afternoin.
The result is a net gain of one vote for
James C. Dahlman, making his mW"-i-
170 Instead of na.

and
Heavy

to

Our

The School Bell is most
to ring
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Men's Trousers
Worth $8.50

$3.50
advantage

"Trousers missing bargain
bought

appearance, installed
previous Opening, complete
making seasonable astonishingly

WINDOWS."

ready
again.

strong making strong sewing strong
appearance inducement
quality prices

aVKT

iKOTA WOMAN WKECl

STATEMENT

Medium

to SIO.OO
Furnishings

SETTLERS

p
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If there ever was a time to buy a
car with a reputation now la the time.

There Is a 'big difference between
a cut price and a bargain. ,

There is also a difference between
price cutting and low prices. The
price of an inferior article is always
a high price no matter how much you
may cut it.

An unknown broker might advertise
cut prices on a diamond, but 'that
wouldn't be a bargain. It would be a
chance. If Tiffany advertised cut
prices on a diamond, that would be a
bargain. Because if Tiffany said it
was a diamond it would be a diamond.
But Tiffany is not going to advertise
diamonds at cut prices. First, be-

cause diamonds are diamonds. Sec-

ond, because Tiffany is Tiffany.
A diamond is a bargain at its list

price any time. Bo is a good motor
car. A poor one is dear at any price.

When you buy a car, you forget the
price almost as soon as you sign the
check. The car you cannot forget. You
use that.

If It Is a good car It serves you faith
fully and proves worth everything you
paid for it. If It is not a good car It
causes you trouble and will not be worth
even a small part of what you paid for U.

Buy a car at a discount and the prob-
abilities are you will pay two or three
times the Bum you "saved" to get the
service the price of the car should havs
Included.

Why should a car that has been pains-
takingly made and honestly priced be sold
at a discount?

2044-6-- 8 Farnam
AT DOLLAR PER

Osage Halfbreed Cheated
Many Acres.

Out of

HAD COMPETENCY CERTIFICATE

Signs Deed Five Uaia After Iteeelv
Ins; Authority to Menace Own

Affairs 1'ays Thousand for
Horse and lluacy.

PAWHUSKA. Okl Aug. h.en the
select committee appointed by the house of
representatives to Investigate the Indian
land affairs assembled here today It dis-

covered that the Osage Indians had been
made the principals In many financial
transactions.

Home of the transactions are to be called
to the of For 4!& acres
of land, a part breed
Oaage, in actual cash $372, he testi
fied before the committee.

--.J

attention congress.
Steward Chotau,

received

"On March 2U laxt," sutd Chotau, who Is
23 years old. "1 received a certificate of
eomueiMacY alluwiiui uie to manage luy own

t '

Are Ready
All the are here. We've every good kind,

color and shape of hat that's of consideration,
and you'll be surprised at the values we give
you at

$2.50, S3.00, 3.0Look at our big hat case' for the correct tile.

A cut prloe car either was not worth in
the beginning all that waa asked for It, or
else It has depreciated In value as com
pared with other cars selling at the same
list price.

Unless a car Is a drug on the market It
will sell without discounts. If It was a
car of unusual value at the list price, It
wouldn't be a drug on the market.

There are a great many people in the
world who spend a great deal of time
trying to get something for nothing. Every
one of theqi falls always has and always
will.

You cannot get a good automobile and
the service that a good automobile should
give without paying a fair price a price
which recompenses the manufacturer for
designing and building the car and the
dealer for his service In selling It to you
and In taking care of you afterwards.

You pay for Just what you get and you
get Just what you pay for, and nothing
more.

Chalmers cars have never been high
priced cars. We did our price cutting
three years .ago when we put out the first
real autcmoblle that ever was sold for as
low a price as $1,500.

We have always put unusual value Into
our cars at the prices. They are worth
all that we ask for them.

Judged by common motor car standards.
they are worth much more than we ask
for them. Ask the owners. Ask engineers

men who know. Ask people In the trade.

Now If you could get a Chalmers car
below list price. It would be a bargain
Tou know that it would be. Tou would
snap It up. WhyT Simply because a Chal
mere car has the reputation of being i
high-grad- e car.

Hudson Chalmers Pierce-Arro- w Thomas
Licensed Selden Patent

St.
LAND ACRE

STARS
worthy
excellent

Under

affairs as regards my pari of tribal lands.
Five days later 8. Sands got me to sign a
deed to 160 acres fur which he was to give
mo )1,000. He kept the l,0u0 to. pay him for
some furniture and a buggy I bought from
him. Ten days later he called mo up and
said he wanted to buy Xii acres more.

'In the meantime I had borrowed a small
sum of money from him, so he gave me 1372

fur the 336 acres and kept the rent. That
$372 was all the cash I ever got for the 41)5

acres. I never asked how much' the prop
erty was wortn, but left that all to Sands,
lie kne all about it, so I left it to him."

Mother I'rotested AgTalnst Certificate,
Mrs. Revard, a part breed Oisage and

mother of Chotau, testified she had pro-

tested to Wauhlngton against the lxsuance
of a certificate of competency to her son,
but the certificate was Issued and the land
sold without her knowledge.

Hhe aald: "The case was taken as typical
of many others In which the Indians dis-
posed of their allottments, apparently with
Indifference as to how much they received

Representative B. H. McOulre T,t Okla
homa apprsred before the committee to
deny that Richard C. Adams of Washing-
ton had ever said McOulre w as Interested in
the McMurray contracts. He read a para-
graph from Adams, who also denied ever
making the statement.

Representative Carter previously had

A

Vou know the record of this ear"s per
formance Tou know that It won the title
of "Champion car." Tou know that Jt,
won the 1910 Olldden Tour. Vou know that!
It has made good In the hands of thousands.
of owners.' Tou know there Is practically
no second-ban- d trade In Chalmers cars,
that you can always get a good price fort
a Chalmers. Tou know that a Chalmers
Is a real asset, an investment, not only
for one year, but for many years. 'Tou know that it has beauty and fine fin
ish, that It will endure; that It will be con-

sistent; that It Is painstakingly built and
honestly priced. In fact, you know its
reputation, and knowing that, you know
that a Chalmers car at a discount would be
a great bargain.

But you know, too, that you could not
get a Chalmers car at a discount. And the
reason why you can't Is that It has this
reputation. It earned Its reputation by
being so good so desirable. You can't
get a Chalmers at a discount because our
policy is one price to all.. One trouble
with buying discounts Is that you never
know whether your price la as low aa
some other buyers'.

Chalmers cars have proved that nowhere
'else can you feet so much value price con- -

sldered, as you get in tha C halm era.
Because Chalmers cars are built on a qual-
ity, rather than on a quantity basis. Be-

cause they are manufactured on a small
margin of profit. Because they are built
to give the service that a buyer wanta when
he gets a caf. A discount will never make
up for the absence of that service.

More than ever before, this is the time
to buy a car wltn a reputation a car
whose quality will endure long after price
la forgotten.'

We shall be pleased to give a demonstra-
tion at your convenience. Deliveries are
made according to schedule.

OMAHA. NED.
testified that Adams had said McOulre hni
favored the contracts.

Itadlry Not Candidate for Senate.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. Aug. 2 Uov.

ernor lladley will not be a candidate fot
tne repunucan nomination for senatoiduring the coming campaign. Shortly aftei
nis return nere irom rit. tonight htgave out an authorized statement saylna
lie was not and would not be a candidate

To Aid
Digestion

Half a teaspoonful of Ilors-ford- 's

Acid l'hoephate in half
a (rlaaa of water makes diges-
tion natural and easy.

Strengthens and invigorates
the entire system,

Hereford's
Acid Phosphate


